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WBC TO PREACH THE FULL GOSPEL OF CHRIST TO
JIM GAFFIGAN AND FANS AT STARLIGHT THEATER
(4600 STARLIGHT ROAD, KANSAS CITY, MO)
THURSDAY, JULY 20TH, FROM 7:00 – 7:45PM
Jim Gaffigan makes his living off performing for others and
entertaining them. He talks in his live stand-up comedy shows
about topics that are relatable to the average person, and
thereby gains the respect of his audience. He is also touted as
the top American Christian comedian because he often
references his Catholic religion. He lures them in with his
funny way and then smacks them with soul damning lies like a
fish tail in the face! You get the picture.
He tweeted a picture of his children last month waving fag
flags at the New York fag pride parade. In an instant he used his children for fag fodder, passing
them through the fires to the great pagan god Molech, teaching them the great hissing lie of Satan
that it's okay to be gay. He also has promoted fag filth by playing the role of a gay street vendor in
Portlandia and used his television sit-com show to promote fags by having Michael Ian Black play
the role of his wife's gay ex. Shameful indeed that a person who otherwise has such a platform to
speak truth to people uses it in such a destructive way.
The Lord recently sent his wife, Jeannie, a tumor on her brain stem which required lengthy surgery to
remove. Seems it's time for Jim and family to actually READ the Bible for themselves and apply
those righteous standards, rather than continue to promote the filthy standards of the catholic church
and their own dark hearts. WBC has long preached about the dangers of the Catholic church with her
raping priests, idolatry and Mary worship, and the Bible makes clear throughout that the sin of
Sodom (sodomy) is an abomination to the Lord and dooms nations that accept it! WBC will preach
the full Gospel of Christ in hope of the words finding one repentant soul to comfort.
“Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for
darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! Woe unto them that are wise in their own
eyes, and prudent in their own sight!” (Isaiah 5:20-21)
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